LANYARD ATTACHMENTS
Different Hook & Clamp

- Small Hook With Ring (LCI-01)
- Normal Hook (LCI-02)
- Wire Hook 12mm, 16mm (LCI-03)
- Wire Hook 20mm (LCI-04)
- England Hook 12mm, 16mm, 20mm (LCI-05)
- Dog Hook 12mm, 16mm, 20mm (LCI-06)
- Oval Hook 12mm, 16mm, 20mm (LCI-07)
- Clamp 25mm (LCI-08)
- Clamp 20mm (LCI-09)
- Clamp 16mm (LCI-10)
- Clamp 12mm (LCI-11)
- Clamp 6mm (LCI-12)
CUTTING TOOLS

Corner Cutter

Slot Punch

PVC Card Cutter
Size: 54x86mm

Electric Heat Cutting & Sealing Machine

Lanyard Clamping Machine
Width for Clamping 12mm/16mm/20mm/25mm
ID CARD HOLDER

Soft Rubber Pouch (54x86)

Crystal Holder With Flap

Soft Rubber Pouch (105x74)

Crystal Holder Without Flap

double side card holder
hard plastic

Attachi Holder
ID CARD HOLDER

DJ Stylish Holder
With Blue Back
Horizontal/vertical

Only Transparent
H-CLEAR V-CLEAR

Only White Card Holder
Executive holder

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL

Sticky Holder Universal

Vertically

Only Black

Rotatable Clip Holder

Black Transparent

Vertical Only

Double Side Card Holder
Soft Plastic
Retractor (round Shaped)
With Fish Net Wire Transparent

PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS:-

Matte Finish, Durable Plastic
Reel Diameter 1 ¾ Inch, 24 Inch Retractable Cord Length
Id Badges Attach Easily With Snap-on Plastic Strap
Metal Clip That Will Effortlessly Glide On To Shirt Pockets Or Belt Loops
Ideal For Seminar Attendees, Hospital Staff Or Anyone Who Uses A Key Card/swipe Card

Fish Net Wire Helps Retractor Durability, & Enhance Smooth Glide Experience
PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS

* Oval Shaped  * Metallic Outer Ring  * Tich Button Strap And Easy To Use
* ID Card can be easily attach with snap-on plastic strap
* Quick and easy to attach, secure metal clip for easy fasten to pocket, belt, waistband or lanyard
* Add some style to your everyday security badge, id card, or key chain
* Reel diameter: approx. 1.3 inch, 25 inch retractable cord length
* Ideal for seminar attendees, hospital staff or anyone who uses a key card/swipe card
YOYO RETRACTOR PRINTING

- Epoxy (Dome) Sticker
- PVC Stickers
- Screen Printing
- Digital Printing
- Screen Printing On Metal Retractor
- Digital Printing On Metal Retractor
- Screen Printing On Black/silver Retractor
- Digital Printing on black/silver retractor